When my wife and I decided to purchase a new home we started the process of looking at
homes and interviewing builders. Whenwe first met with ClarkHomes Mark was very
cordial, friendly and courteous much like all the other meetings. As we narrowed our
search Clark Homes began to stand out. So I deeided to talk with several of my clients
that are in the construction industry. They all had good things to say regarding Mark and
the quality of his work.

With all the growth happening in the valley, I felt like m&ny of the builders were mo{e
concerned with just building a house to keep up with the huge demand. Mark Seemed to
take more interest and care in the building of each individud home he built.
As I watched our house and several other houses around us being built I started noticing
the difference in quality. Mark was very mueh a hands on builder. He took the tirne to
personally oversee and monitor the day to day progress. He would point out things and
make changes when something just did not meet his standards. I am sure he drove his sub
contractors crazy but I knew things got done properly the first time. This was apparent
after our framing inspection was completed and the inspector took the time to write on the

form "excellent frame job."

it is Mark's pride in his work and the attention to detail that made all the
difference. It has been a y"ur rro* and I am hearing many of my neighbors and friends
complaining about the problems they are having with their new home. They are constant$
having to have someone come into their home to fix something.

I

am convinced

We have been extremly pleased with the follow up we have received from Mark after the
completion of our home. He has checked with us periodically over the past year to see if
ther was anything that needed to be done. The few times we did need something fixed he
had someone there within a few days.

Mark's 20 plus years as a finish carpenter shows through in his work. I would highly
recommend a Clark Home to anyone who wants a quality home done correctly the first
time.
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